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to the vibrant self-confidence of his successor, who stood
without hat or overcoat in the chill wind, speaking for
twenty minutes with firm voice and almost defiant chin.
"This is a day of national consecration/' he began, adding
that "these dark days will be worth all they cost us if they
teach us that our true destiny is not to be ministered unto*
but to minister to ourselves and to our fellow men/' On the
domestic front he spoke of treating unemployment "as we
would treat the emergency of war/' of helping to save homes
from foreclosure and farmers from bankruptcy. "This Na-
tion asks for action, and action now/' His words about
foreign affairs and "the policy of the good neighbor" would
often be recalled in years ahead, but at the moment the ma-
jority of Americans probably listened most attentively to
Roosevelt's utterances about the banking system, his demand
for "an end to speculation with other people's money, and
* . * provision for an adequate but sound currency/' "The
money changers/' he declared, "have fled from their high
seats in the temple of our civilization. We may now restore
that temple to the ancient truths. The measure of that res-
toration lies in the extent to which we apply social values
more noble than mere monetary profit/'
As he entered his open car to return to the White House,
Roosevelt responded to cheering by vigorously shaking his
bands over his head in the manner of the prize ring. To
. many Americans it seemed as if the Champion had at last ar-
rived. The war upon the Depression had shifted from de-
fense to attack* Whenever Hoover had uttered words of
optimism, he was invariably charged with wishfulness or
complacency; when at last he admitted the full gravity of the
situation, he became "the distinguished pessimist, who never
would be missed/' satirized several years later in "The Swing
Mikado/* But a leader inheriting national disaster from his
predecessor—America's Roosevelt in 1933, like Britain's
Churchill in 1940—could boldly face the situation in all its
blackness, needing no personal apologia, as he summoned

